Student Salary Structure
July 1, 2017 - June 30, 2019

*Supercedes July 1, 2009 - June 30, 2011

Undergraduate Rates

Minimum
Effective
7/1/18

Midpoint

Maximum

Title/Description

$10.10

$11.10

$12.10

Office Administrative
Typing/word processing; mass mailings; general office work; simple input; data
verifications; deliveries; copying/compiling, etc.

$10.10

$12.50

$15.00

Technical
Operates PC using a variety of software package such as Windows, Microsoft Office,
PeopleSoft, etc., to enter data, produces graphs, designs presentations, manipulate data,
performs calculations/statistical studies. Develops small programs, serves as a PC lab
aide and network assistant.

$10.10

$12.00

$14.00

Research Assistant (Laboratory/Clinical)
Performs research assistance and conducts routine laboratory activities specific to project
in any of the areas of science, technology, engineering, or mathematics (STEM);
participates in application design, evaluation, conducting observational studies, and
behavior modeling; assists with IRB preparation; performs literature searches, reading and
reviewing research papers, research design, data collection, data analysis, writing for
publication, and results presentation.

$10.10

$11.25

$13.25

Tutor
Provides teaching assistance to other students; readers for the blind; note takers,
transcribers for the hearing impaired, coaching assistants.

$10.10

$12.50

$15.00

Special Assistant
Utilizes specialized skillset and training/tutoring and mentoring other students; ie: Peer
Mentors (NPM), Scholar Studio Tutors, and ATOD Peer Educators, etc.

Graduate Rates (Bachelor's Degree Required)

$10.10

$12.00

$13.10

Office Administrative
Typing/word processing; mass mailings; general office work; simple input; data
verifications; deliveries; copying/compiling, etc.

$12.00

$15.00

$18.00

Technical
Operates PC using a variety of software package such as Windows, Microsoft Office,
PeopleSoft, etc., to enter data, produces graphs, designs presentations, manipulate data,
performs calculations/statistical studies. Develops small programs, serves as a PC lab
aide and network assistant.

$13.00

$14.25

$16.50

$12.00

$14.00

$16.00

Tutor
Provides teaching assistance to other students; readers for the blind; note takers,
transcribers for the hearing impaired, coaching assistants.

$12.00

$14.50

$17.00

Special Assistant
Utilizes specialized skillset and training/tutoring and mentoring other students; ie: Peer
Mentors (NPM), Scholar Studio Tutors, and ATOD Peer Educators, etc.

Research Assistant (Laboratory/Clinical)
Performs research assistance and conducts routine laboratory activities specific to project
in any of the areas of science, technology, engineering, or mathematics (STEM);
participates in application design, evaluation, conducting observational studies, and
behavior modeling; assists with IRB preparation; performs literature searches, reading and
reviewing research papers, research design, data collection, data analysis, writing for
publication, and results presentation.

Note: Exceptions to the Salary Scale may be made under extenuating circumstances
for students who are placed on external Internships or otherwise are on external
assignments with hourly rates of pay outside of the student scale.

